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Broken link checker sporting an appealing GUI Sporting an eye-
catching user interface, the application is easy to get accustomed to.
You simply need to click the “Add” button in order to inspect your

options when trying to create a list of URLs you want to check.
1.0.0 2017-10-13 + Added 2013-01-26 v2.8.1 - Fixed 2017-10-09

v2.8.0 + Rewrite the verification workflow (add result as report and
scheduled). + Added 2017-08-15 v2.7.3 - Fixed 2017-07-11 v2.7.2 -

Fixed 2017-07-08 v2.7.1 + Improved 2017-07-08 v2.7.0 +
Improved 2017-07-06 v2.6.2 - Fixed 2017-06-29 v2.6.1 + Fixed

2017-06-29 v2.6.0 + Added 2017-06-29 v2.5.0 - Fixed 2017-06-22
v2.4.2 + Fixed 2017-06-22 v2.4.1 - Fixed 2017-06-15 v2.4.0 +

Fixed 2017-06-08 v2.3.2 + Fixed 2017-06-08 v2.3.1 - Fixed
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2017-06-06 v2.3.0 + Added 2017-06-06 v2.2.1 - Fixed 2017-06-02
v2.2.0 + Fixed 2017-06-02 v2.1.1 - Fixed 2017-06-01 v2.1.0 +
Improved 2017-05-31 v2.0.2 - Fixed 2017-05-30 v2.0.1 - Fixed
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Key Macro for Visual Basic is a simple, powerful and easy-to-use
visual macro editor that runs in all Visual Basic 6.0 and later

versions and in Microsoft Windows. The program enables you to
easily create, edit and run the Macros that are stored in a

spreadsheet. This function allows you to automate multiple tasks
with just a few mouse clicks. With Key Macro for Visual Basic you

can create, edit and run macros as well as export them to a macro
file. Key Macro for Visual Basic provides Visual Macro Editor

Macro Storage, Export and Import Simple and easy to use macro
creation environment Keymacro license: Keymacro.exe (Windows)
Full Keymacro Manual Keymacro Demo Keymacro License / Demo
Advance Excel Export from MySQL to Excel, to csv, to RTF If you
have a database in MySQL (or MariaDB) you can export it in Excel,
csv and RTF. This is a very useful program for export data to Excel.
You can export table, Excel files, folders or multiple tables. If you

want to export your Excel file you must edit this file. You can
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configure the program to save the file in your computer desktop or
in your documents folder. New layout, new options. - Configurare

Excel file, if needed. - You can save the file in your computer
desktop or your documents. - You can download the file in excel,

csv or rtf format. You can configure to save the file in your
computer desktop or your documents. You can configure the

program to download the Excel file, csv or rtf. With this version you
can download the file in excel, csv or rtf format. You can configure

the program to save the file in your computer desktop or in your
documents. You can download the file in excel, csv or rtf format.
The new option and the new icons. It is a complete rewrite of the

application. Download the file in Excel, csv or rtf format. Saved file
to your computer desktop or to your documents. Download file in

Excel, csv or rtf format. You can configure the program to
download the Excel file, csv or rtf. You can configure the program

to save the file in your computer desktop or in your documents.
77a5ca646e
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What's New In Easytools.com URL Checker?

Perform HTML validator which is designed to check if the tags are
correct. Perform W3C validator which is designed to check if the
HTML is valid. Perform DOCTYPE validator which is designed to
check if the doctype is valid. Perform CSS validator which is
designed to check if the CSS is valid. Perform XHTML validator
which is designed to check if the XHTML is valid. Perform SGML
validator which is designed to check if the SGML is valid. Perform
PNG validator which is designed to check if the PNG is valid.
Perform TIFF validator which is designed to check if the TIFF is
valid. Perform JPG validator which is designed to check if the JPG
is valid. Perform GIF validator which is designed to check if the
GIF is valid. Perform Web archive validator which is designed to
check if the Web archive is valid. Perform Email HTML validator
which is designed to check if the HTML is valid for Email. Perform
HTML validator which is designed to check if the HTML is valid.
Perform W3C validator which is designed to check if the HTML is
valid. Perform DOCTYPE validator which is designed to check if
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the doctype is valid. Perform CSS validator which is designed to
check if the CSS is valid. Perform XHTML validator which is
designed to check if the XHTML is valid. Perform SGML validator
which is designed to check if the SGML is valid. Perform PNG
validator which is designed to check if the PNG is valid. Perform
TIFF validator which is designed to check if the TIFF is valid.
Perform JPG validator which is designed to check if the JPG is
valid. Perform GIF validator which is designed to check if the GIF
is valid. Perform Web archive validator which is designed to check
if the Web archive is valid. Perform Email HTML validator which
is designed to check if the HTML is valid for Email. Validate
XHTML by Scour Validate HTML by Scour Validate HTML by
W3C Validate HTML by DOCTYPE Validate HTML by CSS
Validate XHTML by Scour Validate HTML by DOCTYPE
Validate HTML by CSS Validate XHTML by Scour Validate
HTML by DOCTYPE Validate HTML by CSS Validate XHTML
by Scour Validate HTML by DOCTYPE Validate HTML by CSS
Validate XHTML by Scour Validate HTML by DOCTYPE
Validate HTML by CSS Validate XHTML by Scour Validate
HTML by DOCTYPE Validate HTML by CSS Val
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System Requirements For Easytools.com URL Checker:

Supported: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Windows 7,
Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Minimum Processor: Intel® Core™ i3
(2.3 GHz), AMD A4 (1.6 GHz) Intel® Core™ i3 (2.3 GHz), AMD
A4 (1.6 GHz) Memory: 4 GB RAM 4 GB RAM HDD: 120 GB 120
GB Video Card: Intel® HD 4000, AMD Radeon™ HD 5000 Intel®
HD 4000, AMD Radeon™ HD 5000 DirectX®: Version
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